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Their Married Life
By MABEL HERBERT URNER

wait, dear; It'll soil the spread!

dust it oft first!" as Warren got

out his suitcase and started to open

It on the bed.
"Now I've got no time to fool"?al-

ready he was throwing things in.
Warren packed with amazing ra-

pidity, and it took him less than five
minutes to put in a shirt, four col-
l.-rs, pajamas, a safety razor, tootlv
brush, hair brush, nail file, and the
bundle of papers he had brought
from the office.

"There you are?plenty of room for
your things. All you'll need is a
night gown and tooth brush ?but I
suppose you'll take a lo.t of trumpery.
Now I've got to get off those letters."

Helen carried the suitcase into her
room, and for the next half hour an-
guished over what she should "take,"
for he had insisted that one suit case

must do for them both.
It was a hurried, unexpected trip.

At dinner Warren had announced that
he was going to Boston on the mid-
night train, that Helen could go with
him if she would simply put on her

hat and "come on," but that he
wouldn't stand for a lot of fuss and
baggage.

Helen was in a flutter at the pros-
pect of the trip. She had a childish
delight in the thought of the night
on the train. There was a certain
fascination in the atmosphere of a
eleeper, with its berths, Its gleaming

wood and mirrors, and white-coated
porters.

"Can't I do something for you,

ma'am?" asked Nora, who had hur-
ried through with the,dinner dishes
that she might help Helen off.

"Yes, there's a button off the shoes
I want to wear?here they are. And
I wish you'd give my long coat a good
brushing."

By halfpast ten Warren had fin-
ished his letters and was ready to
start.

"We can get in that train at eleven
and I want a good night's sleep. Got
a hard day to-morrow."

"All right dear. I'll be ready in
just a minute."

Helen's minutes was nearer a quar-

ter of an hour, and Warren paced
around, making his accustomed com-

ments about a woman never being
ready.* »

"Oh, T wish the moon would come

out!" Helen gazed up at the cloudy
sky as they hurried to the subway.
"Don't you love to lie in a berth and
look out on the moonlit country?"

"See here, you didn't bring your
umbrella," was Warren's prosaic com-
ment. "Well, if it rains, you can get
a cheap one. there."

It was twenty minutes after eleven
when they reached the Grar.d Central.
There were but few midnight travel-
ers and the great station, a-swarm

with crowds during the day, now
seemed almost deserted.

"Let's see, car forty stateroom
twelve," muttered Warren, consult-
ing the tickets, as he turned from the
Allman window.

Why Warren, you
Wn't take a stateroom!" appalled
at the extravagance.

A Luxurious Train
"No berths on this train?all state-

rooms."
"All staterooms ?why, do they

have" ?

"Yes, they do," curtly. "Ifyou don't
know what a stateroom train is?j
don't air your ignorance. Forty?" to
a passing conductor.

"Further down sir."
"Thirty-seven, forty-three, thirty-

WHAT $lO DID
FDR THIS WOMAN
The Price She Paid forLydia
E.Pinkham'sV egetable Com-

pound Which Brought
Good Health.

Danville, Va.? "Ihave only spent ten
dollars on your medicine and I feel so

.1 much better than I
il&gggjiSSpll did when the doctor

was treating me. I
WnjE -j ?Bii don't suffer any

iflm bearing down pains
lb -o Mm at all now and Isleep

? well. I cannot say
enou &h for Lydia E.

"AT Pilkham's Vegeta-
\y° \./| l|| ble Compound and

? J J J Liver' Pills as they
11) have done so much

for me. lam enjoy-
ing good health now and owe it all to
your remedies. Itake pleasure in tell-
ing my friends and neighbors about
them."?Mrs. MATTIE HALEY, 501 Col-
quhone Street, Danville, Va.

No woman suffering from any form
of female troubles should lose hope un-
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

Thrj famous remedy, the medicinal
ingredients of which are derived
from native roots and herbs, has for
forty years proved to be a most valua-
ble tonic and invigorator of the fe-
male organism. Women everywhere
bear willingtestimony to the wonderful
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.

Ifyou have the slightest doubt
that Lydia JE. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound willhelp you, write
to Lydia E.PinkhamMedicineCo.

Lynn, Mass., for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

gu!S!ILS
Scientifically fitted by (he lateat
methods and without use of drugs.

W. FORREY
T3OS MARKET ST.

Three doora newt of Hill Market.

PWDKHTAKBM

RUDOLPH K. SPICER
Funeral Director and Embalmer
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six?why don't they have 'em in or-
der?" grumbled Warren. "Forty-two,
forty?here we are."

A colored porter now appeared,
| took Warren's sulteaco and helped
Helen up the steps.

The car was very different from the
ordinary sleeper. The aisle, instead
of being in the center, was on the
side, with the stateroom opening from
it.

Throwing open the door <*f "12," 'V
porter switched on the lights. ?*.*'

"How late can we sleep?" asked
Warren.

"The train gets In at 7:10, sir, but
you don't have to be out 'til 7:30.
Would you like to be called, sir?"

"Yes, you can call us at 7."
"Dear, it's wonderful," as the door

closed after the porter. "Why, it's
fitted up like a steamer stateroom?-
and it's almost as big."

"Whole width of the car, except for
that aisle. You can be mighty com-
fortable in one of these rooms on a
long trip."

"Why, were you ever in one?aren't
they new?"

"Had one going to Denver. They've
been on some of the Western lines
for years."

"Oh, this must be the washstand."
Helen was examining a polished ma-
hogany case, fitted into one corner.
"How does it open?"

Pushing her aside, Warren pulled
out the top, disclosing a wash basin
with running water. Above this Was
a small faucet marked "ice water,"
with a couple of folded paper cups in
tissue envelopes.

There was an upholstered bench, a
chair, and the walls were fitted with
nickel hoops and racks. Across the
two windows were the births, as in the
old sleepers, but without the smoth-
ering curtains.

"Dear, how much was this?" after
she had made an admiring survey of
the room.
ONLY ONE DOLIiAR MORE.

"Five dollars from here to Boston?-
only a dollar more than the sleeper.
Worth it, isn't it? Well, what do you
want me to do?vacate while you get
to bed?"

"Yes, I won't be a minute."
Helen was in her element. Pas-

sionately fond of traveling, she en-
joyed every detail of her preparing
for the night in this statesroom. It
was a delight to fold up her clothes
and put them on the polished racks, |
and there was a real joy in opening
up the suit case and getting out her
things.

A long mirror paneled the door
which lead into the adjourning state-
room, and when Helen had slipped
into her be-ribboned gown (for,
woman-like, she always took her
"best" things on a trip) she stood be-
fore the mirror and brushed her hair
with happy expectancy.

The train had not yet started, and
from the platform came the sound of
voices and shuffling feet. Helen had
barely slipped in between the cool,
fresh sheets when Warren entered.

"Getting colder," as he hung up his
hat and coat. "Say, how about the
upper berth? Hadn't thought about
that?do we want it made up?"

Helen looked ruefully at the sloping
polished wood ceiling, which held the
upper berth. Half the joy of being
rushed through the night in the
swaying train would be lost if she
could not be with Warren.

"Dear, this is as wide as a three-
quarter bed," she ventured.

"All right," indifferently, "and we'll
have more air." Then, as he dived into
the suitcase. "How in thunder do you
expect me to find my things among all 1
these frillikins?"
EVERYTHING IN ORDER

"Oh, I laid them all out for you!
There's your pajamas, and your tooth
brush and comb are on the washstand."

From his pocket Warren had drawn
out a big roll of bills, which he now
started to put under the pillow.

"Oh, dear, don't?money's full of
ffrms! Think of all the dirty pockets
it's been in! Wrap it in something
first it may slip down and get
against us. Wait?l'll fix it. Hand
me one of those drinking cup envel-
opes!"

With a disdainful sniff he tossed
her the envelope, and Helen slipped
the money into it.

While he got ready for bed she
drew back the blind by her pillow
and peered out on the platform. A
trainman passed by swinging a lan-
tern, then came a conductor, and then
a stout man in a shaggy overcoat, fol-
lowed by a porter with two large
bags.

"You want to sleep next the win-
dow?" as Warren started to turn outthe lights. "How about air? Got
enough? I'm not going to get up
again."

"Yes, dear, that window at the foot'sopen. There's a screen in it."
Warren touched the button, and theroom was in darkness.
"Well, I'm dead tired." as he pulled

his pillow lower under his head.
A sudden shuddering of the car, aclanging bell, a sound of hurrying

feet down the platform, a hiss of
I steam, and the train was moving. Theengine, gathering speed, plunged
ahead with the swaying, throbblneI rumble that Helen so loved.Warren was soon asleep, but Helen
was loth to slip into unconscious-
ness. It was wonderful lust to liethere, to feel the throb of the trainand to listen to its rumbling roar. Sheliked to think that she was lying therewarm and secure beside Warren while
the train dashed on through the chillnight.

She had raised the shade by herpillow an inch or so. and she could seethe black fields and sleeping vlllaa-**through which they whirled.With a rush of tenderness sheturned from the window and nestledcloser to Warren. How few menwould have brought their wives on atwo days' business trip! How dearand good, and kind he was after all®she takes it too much for granted' Shepressed her cheek closer against thewarmth of his arm.
A shrieking, ear-splitting whistle?-and another train thundered past
The deafening noise awoke Warrenand as Helen nestled closer he pushed

her away with a vicious shove of hiselbow.
"Here, give me some room, will vou*My arm's asleep now. This blamedthings too narrow. There?that's bet-ter," as Helen shrank back closeagainst the window. "Now stay there!You've nothing to do to-morrow butgad around. I've got to work?and Iwant some sleep."

"It looks like new"
M you willsay. when you tak^k

m a piece of discarded furniture
M and give it a coat of M

I UK-E-NAMEL I
Beautiful shades that give I

a rich, glossy finish to fumi- I
lure, floors, wainscoting, I
doors and screens. Try it \u25a0

for yourself? you can get the \u25a0
most beautiful results. I

Let us give you a card of B

BRETZ BROS.
HARRISBURG, PA.

?00-111 Market Street

GIRLISH COSTUME
MEIS

8390 Girl's Dress, 10 to 14 years.

WITH STRAIGHT EDGES ADAPTED TO
BORDERED MATERIAL, SHORT OR LONG
SLEEVES.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
IN HILL CHURCH

Mount Vernon Lodge to Hear
Special Sermon by the Rev.

Dr. J. A. Lyter

Annual memorial
services for the dead
of Mount Vernon
council, No. 333, Or-
der of the indepen-
dent Americans, will

-> /?*\u25a0.* be held Sunday night

>1" al t 'le Derr >" Street
«-< IM, United Brethren

. Church, Fifteenth and

Special music by
the church choir and

' an a PP r °Pr late )ser-
mon by the Kev. Dr.

"Ti ' ' features of the even-
ing. The lodge will meet at Fackler's
Hall, Thirteenth and Defry streets, at
7.30 o'clock and will move In a body
to the church where seats will be re-
served near the nave.

Three members of the lodge died
during the last twelve months.

Rev. Sitangler at Y. M. C. A.?The
Rev. J. T. Spangler, D. D., pastor of
the First United Brethren Church, will
be the speaker at the men's gospel
meeting to be held under the direction
of the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion, Second and Locust streets. Dr.
Spangler's theme will be along the
evangelistic line, and that will be the
character of the service. The associa-
tion chorister, W. H. Kautz, will have
charge of the music. Old-fashioned
hymns will be sung. Doors will open
at 3 o'clock.

New Cult Here. ?Ruth and Avis
Smith, Dolly and Mark Wheeler last
night began to expound a new cult
in front of the Courthouse. They will
be here for several days and will
talk every evening in front of the
Courthouse. They say a colony of
800 members of the sect which calls
itseli the Israelite House of David is
flourishing at Benton Harbor, Michi-
gan, whence they came. Among the
pamphlets they distribute are some
that ask "Where Did Cain Get His
Wife?" "What is the Soul?" "Where is
Heaven and Hell?"

Festival at St. Francis'. An ice
cream and strawberry festival will be
held Wednesday night, June 4, at
St. Francis' Catholic Church. Tables
will he set on the lawn adjoining the
church.

Tlilrty-elght Children to Commune.
?High mass will be celebrated at
St. Francis' Catholic 'Church, Market,
street, Sunday morning at 8 o'clock by
the rector, the Rev. D. J. Carey. Dur-
ing these services thirty-eight childrenwillreceive their first communion. In
the evening at 7.30 a reception will bo
held, during which twenty-eight new
members will be received by the So-
dality of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

Union Musicale ?Under the auspices
of the Derry Street United Brethren
Christ Lutheran and the Redeemer Lu-
theran Christian Endeavor ocieties a
musicale and social will be held this
evening at 8 o'clock in the Lutheran
Church of the Redeemer.

[To insure publication all Sat-
urday church notices must reach
the editorial rooms of the Tele-
graph by to-morrow noon at the
very latest, as this news|>apcr will
go to press early Memorial Day.]

JO DECIDE QUESTION

Dauphin county's board of commis-
sioners will decide finally next Wed-
nesday whether they will reimburse
Earnest Crumpert, in jail, held as a
witness in the Hans Solbrig murder
case, for 102 days' witness fees. It is
doubted if the county will pay the
bill, which will run to something like
$l5O, in which event W. L. Loeser,
counsel for Crumpert, said he will
bring suit against the county. Mr.
Loeser yesterday herad from Crum-
peret for the first time in weeks.
Crumpert left here some months ago
and was not heard of until yesterday.
During his absence he had been to
Vera Cruz and lately landed In New
Orleans a refugee. He had been
butcher on a steamship that plied be-
tween the cities of the Crescent and
the Cross.

PUBLIC CONSISTORY HELD
Rome, May 28.?The public con-

sistory at the Vatican, at which the
red hat was conferred on those now
In Rome of the thirteen new cardinals
created on Monday, was held to-day
and was attended by several thousand
people, most of whom wore Americans
and other foreigners. A special mis-
sion will be sent to take the Berrettas
to the absent cardinals, as was done in
the case of Cardinal Gibbons.

{COURTS TO SETTLE !
| CLARK BRIDGE BILL
Question of $1,429 Between Dau-

phin and Perry For Re-
' pairs Is at Issue

J jlj Dauphin and
Perry counties will

The issue is raised in case stated
as filed in the prothonotary's office to-
day by ex-Judge James Shull as coun-
sel for Perry, and Major F. M. Ott,
attorney for the Dauphin County Com-
missioners.

The bridge in question is about 600
feet long and spans the Juniata at the
intersection with the Susquehanna. 11])
until 1912 the two counties have
jointly borne the expense of the re-pairs under the provisions of an actof June 13, 1836. By an amendment
approved June 20, 1911, the propor-
tionate share of expense to be borne
by each county is to be based on the
population. According to the 1910cencus. Dauphins population was136,152 and Perry's 24,136. The joint
cost for 1912 was $1,560.88 and in1913 $2,530.80. By the terms of the
amendment the share in excess is
$1,429.21 and the two counties agree
to put it up to the court to decidewhether Perry or Dauphin shall pay
the bill.

?Appeal to Superior Court.?An ap-peal to the Superior Court In the suitof Clarence A. Cornman against theCentral Pennsylvania Traction Com-pany was filed to-day.
Invited Mr. Miller to Picnic. ?City

< lerk Charles A. Miller has been in-
vited by J. Denny O'Neil, county com-
missioner of Allegheny, to attend MrO'Neil's tenth annual outing of the
school teachers and pupils of that
county at Olympia Park near McKees-
port June 4. Last year 45,000 attend-
ed. In his Invitation Mr. O'Neil told
Mr. Miller that there he would meetthe "best looking girls and the bright-
est boys in the world." Mr. Miller re-
luctantly sent his regrets.

Realty Transfers. ?Realty transfers
yesterday included: Brotherly LoveLodge of Odd Fellows to State, 432
South street. $9,000: S. Micholowitz to
Fred B. Aldinger, Shanois strete, $1;
Catherine A. Gramm to Elizabeth S
Lehman, Fourth near Delaware,
$3,200; Investment Realty Company
to H. F. Handshaw, 110 Boas street,
$5,800; W. L. Gorgas to Leo F. Einzig,
419 Woodbine street, $2,800.

Ship Canal Board Is
Picked by Governor

Governor Tener last night appointed
the Lake Erie and Ohio River Canal
Board, authorized by the last Legis-
lature. The purpose of the board is
to take up the preliminary work
toward the final construction, if pos-
sible, of a ship canal from the city ofPittsburgh to Lake Erie, through the
Beaver and Mahoning Valleys. The
members of the board named are as
follows: President, ex-Mayor W. A.
Magee, Pittsburgh; A. S. McSwiggan!
Pittsburgh; Colonel Thomas W. Sy-
mons, well known in Pittsburgh andnow located at Washington, D. C ;
Tom P. Sloan, Lock No. 4, Washing-
ton county, and James A. Chambers
Pittsburgh. Ex-Mayor Magee was
chosen a member of the board and its
president by the Governor for the
reason that he was one of the origi-
nators of the project and was instru-
mental in the preparation and assisted
in having the bill passed by the Legis-
lature. Mr. McSwiggan was formerly
a newspaper man and well known in
business circles in Pittsburgh. Colonel
Symons is a prominent engineer and
when Colonel Roosevelt was Governor
of New York he appointed him a mem-
ber of the Erie barge canal commis-
sion of that state. Later Governor
Sulzer named him as an advisory engi-
neer. The appointment of Mr. Sloan
was a personal one.

IA(V)U66M6f)T<S
Summer Vaudeville

Opens at Paxtang
The regular summer vaudeville sea-

son will open this evening at Paxtang
Park and Manager Davis promises his
park patrons a show that will be a
hummer. Wilson Franklyn and com-
pany will head the bill in a comedy
sketch entitled "Our Honeymoon."
Mr. Franklyn made a decided hit at
the park last smmer in a comedy
playlet called "My AVife Won't Let
Me." His present offering is said to
be the best ting Mr. Wilson has ever
attempted.

The Four Dunnetts, better known to
vaudeville fans as the Casting Dun-
bars, will be seen in an entirely new
acrobatic stunt that is a real thriller.

Bob Warren, teller of funny stories,
also parodist; Dick an'd Dixie, nov-
elty entertainers; the Oldtown Quar-
tet and the movies will complete the
bill.

On Decoration Day two matinees
will be given at the park theater, one
at 2 and another at 3.45 p. m. In
this way the park management hopes

1 to be able to handle the big crowd
that usually more than fills the pa-
vilion on holidays.?Advertisement.

PALACE THEATER
At the Palace to-morrow Wallace

Reid, Dorothy Davenport and Vera
Sisson will be featured in Nestor
drama, "Women and Roses," which is
an adaptation of the poem of Robert
Browning. William Worthington and
Bess Meredith will also be featured
In Power's drama. "Stolen Glory," in
which a man believed dead turns up to
claim play. Arthur Allardt, Edythe
Sterling and Joseph Franz will also be
on the bill in Frontiers' western
drama, "The Outlaw's Daughter," in
which many thrillingscenes are shown
when the sheriff is captured by the
outlaw's daughter. Ernest Shield,
Jane Bermondy and Harry Schumm
will be shown in an exceedingly funny
Joker comedy, "'A Boarder's Mishap."
For a good laugh see Lloyd Hamilton
and Mae Wells in the Frontier comedy,
"Cuckoovllle Goes Skating." EddieLyons, Victoria Forde and Lee Moran,
the original comedy trie, will close
the bill In a Nestor comedy, "His

Goods of Merit

Kills Roaches, Moths, Fleas, etc.
Think why!?lf »nj Dealer Bobatltat«at

Ktluiblt Dtaier Belli "IMMNM"

Store Open A V WW ? Store
Friday Evening /I \ 1 1/ I I M \

UntilSO'clock I /| J1 Ul Vll J ALL DAY

Supply Your Decoration Day Wants
Tomorrow From Our Splendid Assortments

The most comprehensive assortment of Women's and Misses' apparel awaits
your pleasure to-morrow?carefully selected with strictest attention to detail and
style?all the newest conceits are here at your disposal.

jMJBBn With Gladstone Collar J
pHH Twenty-five distinctive models of flne voile, organdies and sheer lawn in be-

W~~ coming low neck Styles smartly trimmed with lace and embroidery and alloverembroidery In colors and white.

750 DAINTY SUMMER DRESSES
<1 In a Beautiful Array of Colors and White for All Ai
Occasions. Including Linens, Ratines, Voiles, Plain and J* B MX Ttf\ 1 I S
Flowered Crepes. Ranging in price from t

? I"

Our dress department is like a flowergarden; all the daintiest, newest materials
are represented the variety of styles is unlimited; hundreds of new long Russian
tunic effects are arriving with every express a few moments spent with us willpay
you if only to review the styles.

Ask to see our COAT DRESS the most practical and conve- (hp AOnient dress ever made?in pure French or Ramie Linen in all colors JJQ
WASHABLE SKIRTS LINEN DUSTERS

Hundreds to select from, QQ to tf* C SPECIAL Automobile outfit,

Russian Tunic styles "O C $ O complete, with Duster Cap and Goggles, made
J of best quality linene, full cut, with convertible

Tunic Skirts of fine quality Pique, QQ collar; regular $2.98 & 1 QQ
five styles, $1.25 value */OC value 1 ti/O

15 other styles of linen coats and dusters,
Fine quality Pique Ratine and d» "| AQ from <t»-| OCtod* r* AO

fancy wash materials. Special,.. *]) A $ 1 J *pO«t/0

CHOICE OF ANY SUIT IN THE HOUSE, d»-g «|
This includes all of our high priced models that formerly sold for 1 F

$27.50, S3O, $35 to S4O every suit must go?nothing reserved \u25a0 JL«f
Moire Silks, Faille Silks, Silk Poplins, Crepe Cloths,

Poplins, Gabardines, Serges and Fancies
dj* *7 CA f°r choice of suits that were j A?% for any suit that was formerly priced
<J) I iuU formerly priced sls to $lB. j «pIU S2O to $22.50.

Strenuous Honeymoon," with a laugh
in every inch of film.?Advertisement.

PHOTOPLAY
One of the strongest and best in-

ternational secret service stories ever
produced in motion pictures will be
the big headliner to-day at this the-
ater, entitled "The Norwegian Spy," in
three reels. "His Sob Story" is a
two-reel powerful newspaper mytery,
featuring Ben Wilson. "Darktown
Wooing" is a Kalem comic picture
showing to-day. The program to-day

is well balanced and very interesting.
?Advertisement. ,

VISITORS' DAY AT ORPHAN HOME

New Bloomfleld, Pa_, May 28.
Thursday, June 4, will be "Visitors'
Day" at Tressler Orphans' Home at
Loysville. A special train will leave
Harrisburg at 9.15 a. m. and many

friends of the famous Lutheran insti-

tution will attend. The Home band

will furnish music during the day and
there win be a campus program of

singing, recitations and drills. An ex-
pupils reunion will be held during the
day.

Business Locals

MAKE 'EM PROVE IT

If anyone offers to retread or re-
cover your castings or do any kind
of motor tire repairing as good as
Sterling, or for less money, make
them prove it. We are master work-
men in this particular line and can
deliver the "oods in a manner that
wil please you. Sterling Auto Tire
Co., 14 51 Zarker street.

IT'S A BEAUTY
If you are looking for the best built

bicycle money can buy, let us show
you our line of Flying Merkels thatrange in price from twenty-five to the
Scout at forty dollars. They are a
perfect wheel in every respect and
beauties. Let us show you the sev-
eral styles. Keystone Supply Co., 814
North Third street.

KLEIN CO.
9 N. Market Square

I

Any Suit in
the House

for

$lO
These Suits Sold Formerly
From $22.50 to $42.50

What Do You
Pay For Coal

"All coal costs the same, but
people who buy their Winter sup-
ply in May and June will pay 50c
a ton less for Broken, Egg, Stove
and Nut than those who buy it
ldter in the Summer.

The cheapest coal prices of the
year are in effect now. Remem-
ber June is the last month to take
advantage of the full saving of
50c a ton on these sizes.

Better Phone Kelley Today

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third St.?loth & State Sts.

All the Banks and Trust

Companies of this City

and Steelton willbe clos-

ed on Saturday next on

account of Memorial

Day.

HARRISBURG
CLEARING HOUSE

ASSOCIATION

Resorts

MONTICELLO\u25a0\u25bc\u25a0NOTED FDflirS EXCELLENT TABLE
ATLANTICCITY'S FINhST HOTEL AT MODKK-
ATE RATER; moat, donlrabl.v located. Kentucky Ave.
and Bench. Choice rooms, private bath*, latent
Improvement". Brand bed*. Attractive lobby and
parlor*. Capacity 600. Cool verandan. Good music.
Social features. 10th jeiupownership management,
Frc*h vegetables and poultry, prime meat*, nearby
eggs. Allfood nupplles of finest quality. Speclsl rates
|2.00 up dally, $lO. UP weekly. Am. plan. Auto meeta
trains. Descriptive folder mailed. A.Conrad Ekholm

Try Telegraph Want Ads.
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